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a b s t r a c t
Deposition of fly ash particles onto heat-transfer surfaces is often one of the reasons for unscheduled
shut-downs of coal-fired boilers. Fouling deposits encountered in convective sections of a boiler are characterized by arrival of ash particles in solidified (solid) state. Fouling is most frequently caused by condensation and chemical reaction of alkali vapors with the deposited ash particles creating a wet
surface conducive to collect impacting ash particles. Hence, the amount of alkali elements present in
coals, which, in turn, is available in the flue gas as condensable vapors, determines the formation and
growth of fouling deposits. In this context, removal of alkali elements becomes vital when inferior coals
having high-ash content are utilized for power generation. With the concept of reducing alkali elements
present in a coal entering the combustor, whereby the fouling deposits can either be minimized or be
weakened due to absence of alkali gluing effect, the ultrasonic leaching of alkali elements from coals is
investigated in this study. Ultrasonic water-washing and chemical-washing, in comparison with agitation, are studied in order to estimate the intensification of the alkali removal process by sonication.
Ó 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Fossil fuels satisfy almost 67% of the total energy consumption
in India, with coal accounting for 57% of the primary commercial
energy need (as compared to 29% world over) [1,2]. Considering
the scant availability of resources of crude oils and natural gas,
the regulations in expanding and operating hydel power plants,
and geo-political apprehensions over nuclear energy and research,
coal will continue to dominate the Indian power sectors. India is
the third largest producer of coals, having reserves of 293.5 billion
tones; coal thus offers a unique fuel source readily and indigenously available for Indian domestic energy markets. Hence, coal
will be dominating Indian power sector for at least 3–4 decades [3].
Though coal is available in abundance, almost 87% of available
coals are of inferior quality having inorganic noncombustible content, ash, from 40% to 45% by weight [1]. During coal combustion,
these inorganic constituents undergo various physical and chemical transformations and are converted into fly ash and bottom ash.
Owing to the fineness, fly ash particles will be carried away by the
flue gas and deposited on the heat-transfer surfaces. Deposition of
fly ash particles on to heat-transfer surfaces – termed as fouling
and slagging – results in reduced heat transfer, interferes with
the aerodynamic flow of flue gas, reduces the flow area, and causes
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corrosion and erosion of boiler tubes, thereby affecting the normal
functioning of a boiler [4–8]. Studies have demonstrated that the
condensable alkali elements in flue gas act as ‘glue’ in holding
together impacting ash particles [4,7–11]. Hence, presence of alkali
elements in coals which, in turn, are transported along with the
flue gas as vapors, leads to formation and growth of fouling deposits. Reducing the amount of alkalis present in a coal before entering
the combustor could eventually reduce the severity of fouling
deposits in convective sections of a boiler.
Conventionally, coal washing had been investigated as a
method to primarily remove ash and sulfur present in coals. A
few studies have focused on removal of alkali elements – particularly sodium – by water washing and chemical washing. Sodium in
a coal maybe present in three forms: (1) water-soluble sodium, (2)
ion-exchangeable sodium, and (3) fixed sodium. The amount of
ion-exchangeable sodium in a coal varies from 30% to 80% of the
total sodium with the balance sodium distributed between
water-soluble and fixed sodium [12].
Smit et al. [13] investigated the chemical leaching of coal with
the objective of removing ash, alkali, and vanadium. The steps followed in their studies are: pressure-leaching the coal with aqueous
alkali chloride solution – sodium or potassium chloride- and
pressure-leaching the alkali residue with hydrochloric acid. The
combined pressure-leaching schemes removed alkali metals, chlorine, vanadium, and other soluble components. The following conditions were used during the process: alkali leaching – 25% NaOH
solution, 30% coal sample, 2 h at 230 °C; acid leaching – 10% HCl
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solution, 30% solids, 2 h at 80 °C. The ash contents before and after
leaching were 3.15% and 0.36%, respectively. Blytas and Trogus [12]
studied sodium leaching of coal with a weak acid. With the aim of
upgrading coals, they concentrated on removing ion-exchangeable
sodium. They followed a two-step process: washing with ion-free
water to remove water-soluble sodium, and exposing the residue
to sodium-free weak acid – carbonic acid or acetic acid. All studies
were carried out for a total time of 4 days. They concluded that any
weak acid capable of maintaining a pH of about 3–6 may be used.
Vuthularu et al. [14] investigated various mitigation strategies:
additive techniques, coal washing, and alternative bed materials.
They observed that pre-treating the coal with aluminum and
water-washing reduced the propensity for agglomeration and
defluidization. Water-washing leads to a reduction in sodium content as proven by SEM images. Quast [15] estimated the number of
stages required to achieve equilibrium in leaching sodium from
coal in a counter-current ion exchange set-up. A coal-to-water
ratio of 1:2, and a pH of 2 were maintained by sulfuric acid which
acted as an ion-exchanger, and leaching was carried out for 30 min
in each stage. The author measured the reduction in sodium content in a three-stage process to be 15% of the initial sodium content. Finkelman et al. [16] studied various leachable elements
present in coals and the different conditions to be maintained.
Among the various elements investigated, leachability of alkali elements – Na, K – was also studied. Agitating the coal samples
(10 gm – in 50 ml of 1 N ammonium acetate for a period of 16–
24 h) resulted in removal of up to 95% of sodium and 32% of
potassium.
All the studies listed above substantiate the removal of alkali
elements by normal agitation and its enhancement by adding
ion-exchangers. Most of the investigations exposed the sample
for long periods of time or maintained an elevated temperature
or pressure to achieve desirable results. The novel technique of
ultrasonic coal-wash has been shown to drastically reduce the processing time by intensifying the process. Such an effect was
reported by Ambedkar et al. [17] in desulphurizing coal by ultrasonic wash. This motivated us to investigate the application of an
ultrasonic field to leach alkali elements of coal. The combined
effect of cavitation and streaming, required to perform size reduction and leaching, respectively, is ideal to remove alkali elements
from coals. In this study, leaching of alkali elements – sodium
and potassium – present in coals was investigated. The coal suspensions were subjected to stirring and ultrasonic washing, and
the effect of each on leaching the alkali elements was studied. In
order to remove the bound alkali elements, coal solutions were
treated with an ion-exchange solution with stirring and ultrasonic
waves to study their effect on leachability of alkali elements of
coals. This study is a preliminary investigation into intensification
of leaching of alkali elements by sonication, with two frequencies
and three time levels, with and without added chemical reagents
being examined.

cavitation phenomenon. A bubble cavity is formed during the rarefaction stage of the cycle, when the acoustic stress exceeds the
tensile stress of the fluid. This leads to the inception of cavitation
with a drop in local pressure below the vapor pressure of the liquid. Cavitation bubbles created in this manner expand and contract
due to continuous oscillations. During expansion and contraction,
the gas from the liquid diffuses into the bubble and leaves the bubble, respectively. Surface tension holds the bubble intact; however,
once a critical size is reached, the bubble tends to collapse violently, creating a shock wave. Temperatures of up to 5000 K and
pressures of 1000 atm may be developed during the violent collapse [21]. For an in-depth discussion on the cavitation phenomenon, readers are directed to Suslick et al. [21]. Cavitation is
predominant in the frequency range between 20 and 40 kHz.
On the other hand, acoustic streaming occurs in higher frequency ultrasonic (>400 kHz) and megasonic (>1 MHz) systems.
While cavitation is omni-directional in terms of dissipation of
energy, a strongly one-directional motion in the medium characterizes streaming. Hence, streaming refers to unidirectional flow
currents formed in a liquid on passing of sound waves. It causes
of several important effects: (1) bulk motion of the liquid medium,
(2) micro-streaming, and (3) streaming inside the boundary layer.
The paramount effect of acoustic streaming is the bulk motion of
the fluid creating shear stress. Micro-streaming – the second effect
of acoustic streaming – occurs at the substrate surface, and outside
the boundary layer. Hence, micro-streaming aids in dislodging particles and contributes to surface cleaning. Both the bulk motion of
the liquid and micro-streaming occur outside the boundary layer.
The third effect, however, occurs inside the boundary layer with
very high local velocity and vortex motion due to cavitation collapse. Acoustic streaming is a contributory phenomenon in
high-frequency acoustic surface cleaning and in intensifying chemical reactions [21].
In a detailed experimental investigation into ultrasonic coal
wash for de-sulphurization, Ambedkar et al. [18] arrived at the following conclusions:

2. Ultrasonic mechanism

From the above study, it had been confirmed that both phenomena – cavitation and acoustic streaming – are necessary to enhance
and intensify the leaching of alkali elements. Since the objective of
the present work is to remove organically-bound alkali
elements, a dual-frequency system with a sequential irradiation
of low-frequency and high-frequency of ultrasound waves is
employed in this study.

Ultrasound is a sound wave with a frequency greater than the
upper limit of human hearing. Typically, sound waves with frequencies greater than 20 kHz are termed as ultrasound. Studies
have confirmed the intensifying effect in many processes due to
ultrasonic irradiation, e.g., in coal desulphurization and deashing
[18], degradation of methyl violet dye [19], dyeing of leather
[19], and surface cleaning in microelectronic manufacturing [20].
When a medium is exposed to ultrasound, the physical phenomena involved in producing changes reflected in the medium
are of two types: acoustic cavitation and acoustic streaming.
During ultrasonic irradiation, the medium gets exposed to alternate compression and rarefaction cycles, which results in the

1. The cavitation-dominated low-frequency – 20 and 25 kHz –
ultrasonic coal washing produces fine coal particles. Finer particles increase the contact area with the oxidizing agents produced by the ultrasonic system, leading to efficient coal
desulphurization.
2. The streaming-dominated high-frequency ultrasonic coal washing – 430 kHz – causes sulfur removal from coal by leaching
effect. Because of streaming, the radicals produced by the ultrasound penetrate the pores of coals particles.
3. Sonication accelerates the solvent-based reactions involved in
the increased removal of sulfur.
4. Individual frequencies – 25 kHz and 430 kHz – showed a low
removal propensity for organic sulfur of 14% and 9%,
respectively.

3. Materials and methods
A schematic representation of the coal washing procedure
adopted in this study is presented in Fig. 1. Two coals of Indian origin, obtained with the help of BHEL, Thiruchy, were investigated.
The as-received coal lumps were crushed in a jaw crusher and in
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Ball Milling

Drying

Sieving
-200 µ m

Agitation with
water at 1500 rpm

US washing with
ammonium acetate
25 + 430 kHz

US washing with
water 25 + 430 kHz
Agitation with
ammonium acetate
at1500 rpm

Filtration

Filtrate to analyze for Na and K
Fig. 1. Schematic flow chart explaining the procedure adopted in coal washing
experiments. US – ultrasonic.

a roll mill to obtain particles smaller than 5 cm. Coal particles of
average size 2 cm were ground in a ball mill at 110 rpm with stainless steel balls, with sample-to-balls ratio of 1:7. Samples were
milled for 2 h. After milling, samples were collected and dried in
a hot air oven at 110 °C in a petri-dish for 2 h with occasional manual mixing to remove moisture content. The dried samples were
sieved in a sieve shaker to obtain a particle size smaller than
210 lm. The preliminary elemental alkali analyses of the coal samples were performed as per the standard method (ASTM
D6349-09). Instead of generating ash and subjecting to ash dissolution, acid dissolution was carried out on the dried coal samples
in order to estimate the alkali contents of coals. The alkali elemental analyses of obtained liquid samples were performed on an
Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) of Perkin Elmer make of model
Optima 5300DV. The proximate analyses were carried out as per
the ASTM method (ASTM D7582-12). Table 1 shows the results
of proximate analysis and alkali content analysis of coals.
The obtained coal particles of size smaller than 210 lm were
mixed with de-ionized water to prepare a suspension of 10 wt%
of coal. Coal particles suspended in water were subjected to two
types of coal-washing methodologies. In the first washing experiment, suspensions were subjected to agitation at a speed of
1500 rpm. A paddle-type agitation system of Remi motor with a
maximum speed of 4000 rpm, with an impeller size of 1.5 and a
power level of 100 W was employed in the study. A sample volume
of 100 ml was taken in a 150 ml container for agitation studies.

In the second methodology, suspensions were irradiated with
ultrasound waves. Three time intervals were studied in both experiments – 10, 20, and 30 min. As explained in Section 2, cavitation
and acoustic streaming phenomena need to be activated to generate finer coal particles and to enhance leaching. In order to achieve
that, samples were subjected two ultrasonic frequencies –
low-frequency cavitation-dominant 25 kHz, and high-frequency
streaming-dominant 430 kHz. Tank-type ultrasonic baths with
generators situated at the bottom of tank and with water as a medium were employed. The ratio of time of exposure to low- and
high-frequency waves was maintained at 1:4 based on the experimental results of Ambedkar et al. [16,17]. Two frequencies,
25 kHz and 430 kHz, were used in sequence. A sample volume of
100 ml in a 150 ml beaker was subjected to washing.
In another study of chemical washing, 10 wt% coal suspensions
were subjected to two methodologies similar to washing with
water. The only differentiating parameter in this study was that
instead of de-ionized water, 1 N ammonium acetate solution was
used to prepare 10 wt% coal suspensions. Ammonium acetate
(CH3COONH4) supplied by Thermo Fisher Scientific India Pvt. Ltd.
was utilized. All other experimental conditions were maintained
as explained previously. After washing, all suspensions were filtered through WhatmanÒ Ashless Grade 42 filtration paper, and
the filtrates were collected. The obtained filtrate solutions, along
with blanks, were analyzed in ICP to quantify the increase in
sodium and potassium contents in the washed solutions. Based
on the ICP results, conclusions were drawn regarding the effectiveness of leaching of alkali elements of coals. All solutions and suspensions were prepared using deionised water.
The ultrasonic system utilized in this study is a tank-type. The
tank-type ultrasonic system has three components, namely, an
ultrasonic generator, an ultrasonic transducer and a tank with liquid. The ultrasonic tank is made of annealed stainless steel material with piezo-electric transducers mounted at the bottom of the
tank. The function of the generator is to transform the line voltage
to a frequency corresponding to the operating frequency of the
transducer. The transducer transforms these electric oscillations
into mechanical sound waves. The power levels throughout the
study are set to 100%, i.e., 500 W. It has been reported for the ultrasonication system in use [21] that a maximum of 10% of power is
dissipated as heat in 25 kHz and 430 kHz frequency fields. A schematic representation of the tank-type ultrasonication system
employed in the study is depicted in Fig. 2.
Figs. 3 and 4 show the liquid movement on the medium surface
upon exposure to 25 kHz and 430 kHz, respectively. It is visible
from the photographs that in the 25 kHz tank, the liquid medium
is stagnant, but is nevertheless experiencing high-intensity cavitation (Fig. 3). A ‘‘fountain’’ effect is seen in the center of the 430 kHz

Sample
container

Sample
holder

Table 1
Proximate analysis and composition of alkali elements of select coals.
Coal A
Proximate analysis (As-received coal samples)
Fixed carbon (%)
27.34
Moisture (%)
13.45
Ash (%)
35.8
Volatile content (%)
23.41
Alkali elements in coal (crushed and dried)
Sodium (%)
Potassium (%)

Coal B
39.5
23.98
26.9
9.62

Water
medium
Transducer

0.03
0.12

0.15
0.28

Controller

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the tank-type ultrasonication system.
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Fig. 3. Appearance of water surface when the 25 kHz was operational with 500 W power.

Fig. 4. Appearance of water surface when the 430 kHz was operational with 500 W power.

tank, along with strong agitation on the surface. This confirms the
presence of acoustic streaming in the high-frequency ultrasound
system (Fig. 4).

4. Results and discussion
The results of coal washing by stirring and sonication
(25 kHz + 430 kHz) in an aqueous medium for the two coals are
shown in Fig. 5. The percentage of alkali removal was calculated as:
% removal of alkalis ¼

Amount of alkalis in filtrateðdetermined by ICPÞ
Initial amount of alkalis present in coals
 100
ð1Þ

The initial concentration of alkalis present in coals is listed in
Table 1. Using Eq. (1), the percentage removal of alkalis was estimated and plotted in Fig. 5 for three time intervals. It may be
inferred from the graph that for coal A, ultrasonic washing
removed a higher amount of sodium and potassium compared to
stirring. The amount of alkalis removed remained almost constant
in all three time intervals. The amount of sodium removed by sonication and stirring was, respectively, 30% and 25%. The amount
of potassium removed by both washings was 5%. In case of coal B,
the amount of sodium removed by sonication and stirring was,
respectively, 10% and 6%. Potassium showed removal efficiencies of 5% (sonication) and 1% (stirring). Though ultrasonic
washing removed a high percentage of alkalis in tested coals, the

removal efficiency of ultrasonic washing is comparable with stirring. This may be attributed to the ease of removal of
water-soluble alkalis.
As explained in Section 1, the alkali elements are present in
three forms: (1) water-soluble, (2) ion-exchangeable, and (3) fixed.
In this methodology, only water-soluble alkalis were removed during washing since no chemicals were deployed for leaching other
forms of alkalis. Water-soluble alkalis are present on the surface
of coal particles and are easy to remove by washing with water.
Hence, the ultrasonic removal of alkalis presents no significant
benefits over stirring. In order to demonstrate the true effectiveness of acoustic methods, chemical washing by stirring and ultrasound are carried-out.
Fig. 6 depicts the results of ultrasonic removal of alkali elements
by chemical leaching in comparison with stirring. It may be
inferred from the graphs that the ultrasonic chemical washing
shows a dramatic improvement in the removal of sodium in both
tested coals. Coal A showed three times increase in percentage
removal of sodium by ultrasonic-chemical washing (85%) compared to chemical stirring (30%). A similar intensification by
ultrasound was observed in coal B as well.
Such observations confirm the intensifying effect of ultrasonic
washing, similar to the observations of Ambedkar et al. [18]. This
proves that due to the sequential action of cavitation and streaming phenomena, chemicals are able to penetrate into the pores of
coal particles where the ion-exchangeable sodium is present. A
four-stage mechanism that enhances the leaching of sodium in
the presence of ultrasounds has been proposed, and involves pitting of coal surfaces, formation of cracks, penetration of cracks into
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Fig. 5. Effect of stirring and ultrasonic (25 kHz + 430 kHz) on aqueous leaching of alkali elements of (a) coal A, and (b) coal B.
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Fig. 6. Effect of stirring and ultrasonic (25 kHz + 430 kHz) on chemical leaching of alkali elements of (a) coal A, and (b) coal B.

coal particles, and breakage of coal particles [19,22]. Hence, the
sequential exposure of ultrasonic waves of 25 kHz and 430 kHz is
more effective in removing the bonded sodium elements compared
to agitation. These preliminary results on ultrasonic removal of

sodium are encouraging, warranting further studies and scale-up
investigations.
The removal of potassium, however, is not enhanced in the
presence of ultrasonic waves and an ion-exchanger. This is
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attributed to the chemical nature of potassium elements in coals.
Potassium is bonded with silica in the form of potassium silicate,
and hence, strong acids, such as hydrofluoric acid, are required to
react with it [16]. Contrary to potassium, a significant amount of
sodium is available in organically-bonded form and is therefore
removable by ammonium acetate. The removal efficiency in terms
of mg of Na removed per kJ of energy supplied for the processing
time of 30 min was calculated. In presence of ammonium acetate,
coal A and B showed removal efficiencies of 0.003 and 0.02 mg of
Na removed/kJ for ultrasonic washing and 0.004 and 0.02 mg of
Na removed/kJ for stirring, respectively. Though stirring requires
lesser energy to leach compared to ultrasound, it is of the same
order of magnitude in terms of energy consumption.
5. Conclusions
A preliminary study on the effect of low (25 kHz) – and
high-frequency (430 kHz) ultrasound waves in removing alkali elements – elements responsible for formation and growth of fouling
deposits – from coals was conducted. Two methodologies
(agitation and sonication) of plain water-washing and
chemical-washing were employed in order to remove the
water-soluble alkalis and ion-exchangeable alkalis, respectively,
of coals. In water-washing, both agitation and ultrasonic washings
lead to similar removal efficiencies. In chemical washing – using
ammonium acetate – ultrasonic washing showed a significantly
enhanced removal efficiency of sodium compared to agitation.
The reason for the enhanced efficiency lies in the removal of
ion-exchangeable alkalis, where ultrasonic cavitation and streaming phenomena were able to enhance the penetration of the chemical into pores in the coal matrix. It has been further inferred that
removal efficiencies (mg of sodium removed per kJ of energy supplied) for ultrasonic chemical washing are 0.003 and 0.02, while for
stirring are 0.004 and 0.02. Hence, ultrasonic chemical-washing
may be employed in a coal-fired power plant to contain severity
of fouling deposits.
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